THE INNOMINATE SOCIETY ARCHIVES

BOX 1 Group 121 Account 81-15
Financial records 1926-58
Envelope 1 Attendance records 1950-58
Financial records? 1936-1941
Envelope 2 Ledger book with pages for individual members 1929-35
Bank books and check books 1930-32
Envelope 3 Bank statements 1931-33
Envelope 4 Bank statements 1935
Letter from Dr. Joe Bell

BOX 2: Group 121 Account 81-15
Minutes (handwritten) 2/19/26-11/12 1935 (later make list of titles)

CONNER BOX:
CVs: John Howard, Jay Kloner, Frank Deland, Billy Andrews (picture), Erle Austin (picture), Joseph Banis (picture), Adam Blatner, Richard Briggs (picture), Elizabeth Cressman (picture), Leah Dickstein (picture), Leonard Eddy, Larry Griffin, Mervel Hanes, Scot Hines, Serge Martinez (picture), Walter Olson (picture), Allan Rees, Gabriel Smilstein, Emilio Soska, Greg Steinbock, Ted Steinbock (picture), James Sublett, Gordon Tobin (picture), and Walter Williams (picture)
Minutes: Sept Oct Nov 98, Jan Mar Apr
Dr. Conner’s papers (2) “Anesthesics in the Treatment of Cholera” and “William Darlington MD”
Correspondence 1980-86 and 1995 mail labels
Copy of Constitution
AAHM programs-1993
Also member list and research in progress AAHM
Outline of James Fix paper 1997
List of speakers Feb1977-Oct 1985
Lists of T. Cook Smith guests
Checkbook
Dr. Conner’s paper on Georgia and General Oglethorpe date? Mary Kay has this

BOX 4 Labeled Record Group ACC 81-15
History of the Innominat Society and schedule of papers to be presented
1926-1932 Papers by month and member called Innominat scorecard
All hits and no errors
(many copies)
Program AAHM May 1954 in New Haven 2 copies
Letters (2/20-28/2-8/34)
Manager of Pendennis to Harry Frazier 9-34
Gustav Eckstein May 1934
Fielding Garrison 2-34
Dr. Waverin-1932
Manager Pendennis 1932
Dr. Frank OBrien-resignation
Letters of acceptance
Malcolm Thompson
George M. Lawson
Benjamin Brock
Harry Frazier
Winston Rutledge
Letter to Henry Barbour from William H. Welch
Letter of appreciation from T. Cook Smith for flowers
Letter to Allen Pusey MD
Letter to Dr. Arthur Clayton McCarty from Dr. Pusey
Letter to Dr. Pusey from Dr. Lloyd Ziegler, Section of neurology, Mayo Clinic
expressing desire they might have an Innominet Society there
Letters
1/10/35-12/31/41
John F. Fulton-1941-spkr.
Dr. Ackerly-3/11/41 budget and dues
Dr. Hugh Leavell
Dr. McCarty
Dr. Kinsman's paper 4/8/40
Dr. Lawson to Dr. Noland repaying dues
Notice about delay in speech title by Sid Johnson
George Lawson
Dr. Irvin Abell, Sr. to Hon. Membership
Dr. McCarty paper on Dr. Richard Jordan Gatling (1818-1903)
Published in Annals of Medical History 1940- presented to the Innominate Society
Dr. Spurling from Dr. Lawson 9/28/40
Dr. Spurling re Dr. Fulton's expenses
(2) Dr. McCarty from Dr. Edgar Erskine Hume 6/20/40
3/40 Dr. McCarty to Dr. Hume
Dr. McCarty from Dr. Hume
Dr. Malcolm Thompson to Dr. Lawson
Dr. McCarty from Dr. Hume 2/29/40
Dr. Hume 1/27/40
Dr. Hume from Dr. McCarty 1/19/40
Contains names of many annual speakers
Dr. McCarty from Dr. Hume 1/4/40
Dr. Hume from Dr. McCarty 12/23/39
Dr. Spurling from Dr. Lawson 11/10/38
Dr. Irvin Abell, Jr. re debt of $4.50
Dr. Uly Smith re overpayment of $1.50
Dr. Glen Spurling re debt of $3.15
Dr. Hugh Leavell from Dr. Wakerlin re election 5/15/37
Dr. Wakerlin from Dr. Leavell 5/15/37
Letter to Dr. Abell re topics of meeting 5/7/37
Dr. Wakerlin from Dr. Ackerly re missing paper 4/24/37
Dr. Wakerlin to Dr. Henry re lost by-laws 3/9/37
Dr. Abell from Dr. Wakerlin re membership 1/13/37
Dr. C.J. Armstrong from Dr. Wakerlin re meeting 1/8/37 and subjects
Logan Clendenning MD to Dr. Wakerlin
Thanks from T. Cook Smith family (undated)
Dr. Wakerlin to Dr. Clendenning re talk 11/17/36
Dr. Wakerlin to Dr. Malcolm Thompson re Dr. Clendenning 11/17/36
Dr. Wakerlin from Dr. Thompson 11/14/36
Dr. Wakerlin to Dr. Clendenning 11/4/36
Dr. Ben Brock from Dr. Francis Packard 5/6/35
Dr. Packard from Dr. Brock 5/2/35
Dr. Packard to Dr. Brock 4/30/35
Dr. Brock from Dr. Spafford Ackerly 1/10/35

ENVELOPE 5
Constitution 2/7/29
Bylaws (2 sets) Blackball amended 2/13/34
Report by Dr. Hancock 10/26/26
Contains significant dates
T. Cook Smith Memorial Annual Oration 1/11/38
Constitution and Bylaws 11/9/40
List of officers 1926-1968
List of programs 2/26-11/67
Contains early guests (several copies)

BOX 4 Group 121 Account 81-15
9 feb26-14nov67
Ledger book with minutes typed 2/9/26-5/11/48
Membership lists for 46-47; 40-41; 43-44; 42-43; 39-40
ENVELOPE 1
Minutes 1952-1958
1/8/52-2/11/58
also booklet by Dr. Sidney Johnson on 25 years of history to 1952
ENVELOPE 2
Minutes 2/5/55-12/13/60
Plus letter re membership
ENVELOPE 3
1/10/61-11/14/67 minutes
Wives and Mrs. Smith first at May 1,1962 dinner
ENVELOPE 4
Minutes 12/14/48-12/23/54
Plus letters about membership

BOX 5 Group 121 Account 121
1st Ledger
Papers 2/1926-12/1926
2nd Ledger
Papers 1/1927-12/1927

BOX 6 Group 121 Account 81-15
1st Ledger
Papers 1/1928-12/1928
2nd Ledger
Papers 1/1929-12/1929

BOX 1 of the second collection Group 121 Account 84-1
ENVELOPE 1
2 constitutions 11/9/40
ENVELOPE 2
Membership 2/1926-2/1972
ENVELOPE 3
Minutes 10/11/77-11/14 78
Letters re T. Cook Smith 77-78
Truman Blocker "In Search of Paracelsus" 5/30/78
Charles D. Aring "A Treatment For Growing Old"
Biography of T. Cook Smith and History of the Society by Dr. Kinsman
Dr. Robert Jones
Revolutionary Benjamin Rush: Model for the American Physician 5/18/76
ENVELOPE 4
Letters from Joan Titely Adams re papers

ENVELOPE 6
Index of papers
Feb 1926-May 1940
Ledger 1
Essays 1927
Ledger 2
Essays 1928
Ledger 3
Essays 1926
Box 1 of 1 Group 121 Account 85-14

Innominate Society 1979-80
Letters
Attendance record
Letters 1978-79
Joined AAHM 18 May 1979

Box 2 of 5 Group 121 Account 84-1

Essays of the Innominate Society 1929
Essays of the Innominate Society 1930 (2 copies)

Box 3 of 5 Group 121 Account 84-1

Innominate Society records
Essays 1965-73-undated 1970s

Lawson Tait by Laman Gray, Sr.

Some Aspects of Ancient and More Recent Ophthalmic History
By Roderick McDonald

Another Tribute to Hippocrates by Spafford Ackerly 12/14/65

Berlioz and Borodin by Rudolph J. Noer 2/9/66 (2 copies)

Howard Taylor Ricketts and Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever by Donn L. Smith 12/13/68

Walter Dandy by Ludwig Segerberg submitted 6/19/68

Twins and History by Frank Falkner submitted 6/26/68

The Rise and Fall of Mineral Springs Health Resorts in Southern Indiana by John Llewellyn 2/10/70

Medical Costs- Who Should Pay? By Gerald Peterson

Willie the Shake by Allan Lansing 1/13/70

Tape of Robert Long's Sexuality in the Victorian Era (circa 1970)

The Big Four by Duffy Hancock 10/14/69

To Bleed or Not To Bleed by McHenry Brewer 1/2/72
David and Goliath by George Sanders 3/9/71

No paper-talked on Sauerbruch’s negative pressure operating room and Dr. Eugene Conner did “David and Goliath”

Euthanasia by Walter Coe 11/1972

Cardiac Replacement by Cooley or DeBakey probably combined meeting with Transylvania Society

McKenzie the Magnificent by J. Thomas Flowers 1971 (Forrester?)

A Royal Malady by Charles C. Smith 10/1971

Theodore Billroth by Henry Collier 11/14/72 (also tape)

General George Rogers Clark: his Health and His Medical Attendants by Eugene Conner 1/9/74 (5 copies and a tape)

Karl Landsteiner by Ellis Fuller 4/10/73 (many drafts)

Box 4 of 5
Group 121 Account 84-1

Essays 1973-74

Transcription of Robert C. Long (1973) (tape)
Sexuality in the Victorian Era (mentioned above)

Transcription of Walter Hume (Dec73) (tape)
Interview with Governor Chandler (Excellent)

Transcription of James Harkess (1/8/74) (tape)
Dr. Robert Knox And the Resurrectionists

Transcription of Walter Hume (5/2/74) (tape)
Physicians in Kentucky apparently also part of Dec 73

Transcription of Henry Garretson (3/12/74) (tape)
Dr. Willis (1621-1675)

T. Cook Smith Lecture (5/24/74)
Kentucky’s Orthopedic Heritage by Alfred Shands
Douglas Haynes- (10/8/74) Billroth (2 copies)

Allan M. Lansing (11/74) (tape)
History of Renal Transplants (in Kentucky)

Box 5 of 5
Group 121 Account 84-1

John F. Rice (9/8/98)
Hunter Holmes McGuire

J. David Meneely (4/14/98)
The Burghozi Clinic

Andrievs Dzenitis 3/10/98
The Faces and Men behind the Syndromes

Letter from Dr. Scofield 9/20/91
Letter from John Rice Fall 1993
Program Schedule 90-94
Picture of Sherrill Redmon
Letter from Robert Keisler to S. Redmon
Inquiry from John Rice re Society’s copies of AAHM Bulletin and answer
Note from Sherrill Redmon about AAHM Bulletin
Schedule of speakers 1989-93
List of members 1989-90 (19 no longer come in 2003)
Invitation to T. Cook Smith lecture 5/11/89
F. Gonzale-Crussi
Card re Morris Weiss lecture 4/11/89 Show and Tell-Telephorus-Son of Askelepios
Ballot for 3/16/89
Card for Constantine Mavroidis 3/14/89-Surgeons and the Navy Cross: Heroism in the Vietnam War
Program-T. Cook Smith 5/19/88-The Lasting Ideals of Abraham Flexner by John M. Flexner
Invitation to above lecture
Letter from Joseph Leroy 4/13/88 to Sherrill Redmon re her election
Letter to Dr. Scofield from S. Redmon 2/24/88
Letter to S. Redmon from Dr. Scofield 2/4/88
Letter to members from Dr. Scofield 8/16/89
Card for meeting 12/11/88-John Schwab-Emperors, Abductions and Depressions, Charles V
Card for 11/8/88
William Devries- Werner Forsmann-Initial Probe into Beating Human Heart
Card for 2/14/89-Peter Thurman AMA-Fishbein, Elmer Henderson, Whitaker-Baxter, Wagner-Murray-Dingell
Invitation to T. Cook Smith (2/10/90) Tom Owen- The History of Louisville Hospitals
Copy of Louisville Medicine April 1993
Innominate Society edition - contains history and 7 papers before AAHM meeting
Invitation to T. Cook Smith (5/12/92)- Clifford Kuhn Laughter and Healing
Announcement-Richard Briggs-MASH 1991
Card re Michael Williams-History of Coca and Cocaine (1/14/92)
Card re Andriev Dzenitis-Nelson’s Wounds (3/10/92)
Program schedule 10/91-4/95
Letter 8/19/95 re meeting about AAHM meeting
Letter to S. Redmon about guest charges
Report on Finances for AAHM meeting
Minutes of AAHM meeting May 13-16, 1993
3 programs for 50th year T. Cook Smith meeting (5/18/76)-Robert E. Jones-
Revolutionary Benjamin Rush: Model for the American Physician
Letter to George Sanders from Eugene Conner 10/28/70 re Dr. Ewing
T. Cook Smith biography by Dr. Kinsman?
Herbert Clay-The Innominates-345th meeting (1972)
Constitution and Bylaws 11/9/40
Letter to Joseph Leroy from S. Redmon 4/28/88
History of the Innominates by Dr. Kinsman?
Picture book
Invitation to T. Cook Smith 5/7/91-James Scatliff - Origins of the Names of the Brain
Program 5/10/90-Tom Owen- “History of Louisville Hospitals”
Cards:
Virchow’s Mistake-Charles Lucas 11/10/92
Dr. August Forel-Pro Humanitate-David McNeely 1/12/93
A One third Century Personal Perspective-Harold Kleinert 3/9/93
Leprosy, Science, Politics and Religion-John Rice 2/9/93
Lex Regia of Numa Pompilious-Charles Oberst 4/14/93
Maggots, Microbes and mutilated Men-James Harkess 1/8/91
Medicine ion Torah and Rashi-Douglas Haynes 1/8/91
Precolombian Medicine-Allan Rees 2/11/92
Predetermining and Offspring Sex: An Historical perspective-Gabriel Smilstein 2/12/91
Paleopathology: A Review of Ancient disease-Ted Steinbock 4/10/90
Romancing the Stone-Greg Steinbock 3/13/90
Peking Man:The Mysterious Trail from Dragon Teeth through December 8, 1941 and the
Missing Link-Arthur Keeney 10/10/89
Renaissance Medicine-Peter Campbell 11/14/89
Medical Biography and Tribute in rhyme-Billy Andrews 2/13/90
An Inquiry into the Decline in Fracture Healing in the 20th Century-Robert Keisler 1/9/90
Perry, Poe and Periwinkle-Eugene Conner 10/9/90
Medicine in History-Henry Garretson 4/9/91

Picture Book
Outline of Romancing the Stone by Greg Steinbock
Program schedule 10/91-4/95
CV of Dr. William Sweet (up to 1980)

Dr. Arthur Keeney's article on Ophthalmology and Medical Education in Australia May-June 1984 in Survey of Ophthalmology

Reprint of Dr. Frank Camp's article from Military Medicine "The Origins of Blood Bank Directors, Supervisors and Staff for Military and Civilian Blood Bank Operations, Training and Research

Papers:
The Assessment of Men-James Grier Miller 1/75
A Colossal Mistake-Charles Smith 4/8/75
Against the Demons-David McNeely 2/11/75
Daniel Drake-Joan Titley Adams 11/11/75
The Sacred Disease-Henry Garretson 3/8/76
Red in Bed-Hoyt Gardiner 2/8/77
Morsels of History, Mostly Medical-Francis Wood (T. Cook Smith) 5/13/80
Lewis Samuel McMurty, Pioneer Gynecologist-Cecil Grumbles 11/13/81
Leprosy: A Tale of Two Men-Randolph Schrodt 12/83
The Committee on the Costs of Medical Care-Charles Smith 4/19/84
Dr. Thomas Evans: Dentist to European Nobility-Dr. Gerald Verdi 4/85

Box 1 of 1
Group 121 Account 85-5

Historians copies, list of members, photo, constitution
Same list of speakers as Box 3 of 5 Account 85-14
From Gerald Peterson to John Llewellyn but not:
Charles Smith
Eugene Conner
J. Thomas Flowers
Debakey or Cooley
Ellis Fuller
George Sanders
Walter Coe
Notes by Dr. Conner on History of Digitalis by Herbert Clay 3/12/63
Announcement
J. Marion Sims- Father of Modern Gynecology 2/11/69 by Douglas Haynes
Announcement
David and Goliath 3/9/71 by George Sanders
Minutes 3/13/73-350th
Program Schedule 1972-73
Announcement

R. Shands 5/24/74
Announcement
Henry Garretson-Thomas Willis-3/12/74
Announcement
John Llewellyn Pre-Columbian Mayan Medicine (notes)
Announcement
James Harkess 1/8/74 An Account of Dr. Knox and the Infamous Burke and Hare (notes)
Announcement
Robert C. Long 11/13/73 Sexuality in the Victorian Era (notes)
Announcement
Hoyt Gardner 10/7/73 Medicine in Review (President of AMA)
Announcement
Alex Forrester 3/13/73 Mackenzie the Magnificent (notes)
Announcement
T. Cook Smith Gustav Eckstein 5/15/??
Announcement
Eugene Conner 1/9/73 General Clark’s Medical Attendants
Announcement
Ellis Fuller (date?) A Very Specific Man
Minutes 353rd 11/13/73
Minutes 349th ???
Burford Davis

The Master of the Bedroom-Dr. John Alexander
Minutes 1/9/73 348th
Constitution and bylaws 11/9/40
Membership list April 1968
Membership history feb1926-feb 1972
Announcement
Thomas Campbell 3/14/72 Medicine’s Darkest Hour 1939-45 (notes)
Letter to members from Dr. Campbell
Announcement
William M. Christopherson 2/8/72 The Cane as a Status Symbol
Letter from George Sanders to Eugene Conner-2/17/71
Letter to Charles Smith from Eugene Conner
Announcement
John Bell 11/9/91 John Locke, Physician and Philosophy (notes)
Announcement
Tour of Transylvania University, speech by Francis Massie, dinner at Idle Hour
Announcement
McHenry Brewer date? To Bleed or Not to Bleed
Letter to McHenry Brewer from Eugene Conner 1/24/72
Letter to Dr. Bell from Dr. Conner
Announcement
Charles Smith 10/12/71 A Royal Malady
Letter to members re bylaw change 12/6/71
Program
T. Cook Smith 5/24/95
Seventeenth Century New England: Early Portraits and the Science of Light)not in 1of 1

Box 6 of 6
Group 121

Bank account statements 1/27/92-12/27/94
Bank account statements 1/26/88-2/26/97
Bank deposits 6/22/90-12/8/91
Bank deposits 12/7/89-4/27/90
Cancelled checks 4/25/86-11/24/87
Cancelled checks 11/83-11/11/87
Bank account statements 1/26/81-12/26/86
Paid bills 11/30/89-11/10/95
Bank statement 12/27/78-12/23/80
Paid bills
10/31/86-11/10/87
10/19/86-5/19/87
10/87
Bank statements 5/86-9/86
Paid bills 10/24/83-9/30/86
(Includes Kodak projector $354.95)
James Robertson May expenses 1984
William B. Okin May 1983 “Weighing the Heart Against the Feather of Truth”
Checkbook 2/3/68-6/12/80
1975-May meeting at Big Spring (Harkess)
1972-Dr. Willard
1971- Lester King
1970-Maxwell Wintrobe
1969 Professor J.M.S. Careless
1968- Cushman Haagenson
Account 12185-5

Innominate Society Records 1958-83
Letter from Dr. Campbell 4/11/78
Physicians and the Development of Agriculture—Dr. Conner?
Letter from Dr. Shields 1/8/90
The General and His Doctors—McHenry Brewer
Attached copy of Constitution and Bylaws
Letter from Dr. Shields 11/13/79
Roy Glenwood Spurling—Chris Shields
Letter from Dr. Shields 10/9/79
Renaissance Ivory Anatomical Manikin—Joan Titley Adams
Bill to Eugene Conner $30.00 for 6 at T. cook Smith 7/28/78
Letter from Dr. Homer Martin 10/11/77
The Handsomest and Most Commodious Building—Homer Holt
Mentions letter from Mrs. T. Cook Smith re Dr. Charles Aring
Letter from Dr. Peter Campbell 3/14/78
George Bernard Shaw—John Llewelyn
Membership list 9/79
Announcement 10/12/76
Sir Bernard Spilsbury: Master Sleuth of Medicine—Douglas Haynes
Letter of nomination by Eugene Conner of Peter Campbell
Letter from Homer Martin 11/9/96
Master Surgeon from Peru—Henry Collier
Letter from Dr. Conner re Dr. Robert Jones’ talk on Benjamin Rush to John Llewellyn
Letter from Dr. Llewellyn re Dr. Kinsman’s preparation of history
Announcement 10/14/75
A Conundrum—McHenry Brewer
Announcement 1/13/76
Numismatic Medica—Thomas Campbell
Announcement 3/11/75
Early History of Physicians and Surgeons—Condict Moore
Announcement 1/13/75
OSS James Miller
Announcement 2/12/74
Some Notes on Medical Education in Kentucky—Walter Hume
Letter re honorary member becoming president
And historian-librarian
Harkess to Conner
Minutes of 356th 2/11/74
Announcement 11/11/75
Daniel Drake’s Systematic Treatise Compared with A. Hirsch’s Handbook of Geographic Pathology
Announcement 11/14/72
Theodore Billroth: Father of Abdominal Surgery 1829-1894—Henry Collier
Announcement
Theodore Billroth Douglas Haynes
Letter from Dr. Campbell re John Queenan proposal for membership
Not from George Sanders re Ewing manuscript
Minute 11/14/71
Bylaws changed membership to 40
List of speakers and subjects 1/12/65-2/9/71
Includes T. Cook Smith speakers:
John C. Krantz Medical history of General Lee 3/9/65
Lester Dragstedt A. J. Carlson American by Choice 5/10/66
Cushman Haagensen Halsted’s Contributions to Surgery 5/14/68
Maxwell Wintrobe Sage of the Blood 5/16/70
Owsci Temkin 4/3/71
Letter from Dr. Conner to Dr. Temkin
Letter from Dr. Temkin to Dr. George Sanders

Cover letter to Dr. Segerburg from Dr. Conner re Dr. Temkin
Letter from Dr. Conner to Dr. Melvin Bernhard
Re booklet Cambuskeaneth
Booklet is in envelope
Announcement 11/10.70
Gerald Peterson
Medical Expenses: Who Should Pay?
Announcement 10/13/70
James Ewing, Oncologist Condict Moore
Announcement 4/14/70
Augen und Blumen Roderick McDonald
Announcement 2/10/70
The Ins and Outs of mineral Waters John Llewellyn
Announcement 5/16/68
Halstead’s Contributions to Surgery Cushman Haagensen T. Cook Smith
Announcement 1/9/68
The 315th Herbert Clay mentions gap in minutes 1958-68
Announcement 3/14/67
Civil War medicine William Blodgett
Announcement 11/10/67
Minot Beverly Towery
Announcement 5/6/70 T. Cook Smith
Saga of Blood Maxwell Wintrobe
Announcement Ephraim McDowell tour 6/6/70
Announcement 11/12/68
It Begin with Him-William Welch Hoyt Gardner
Announcement 1/14/69
Riverboat Captain and McDowelliana Laman Gray, Sr.
Announcement 3/11/69
Honest Abe, Flexner, That Is Walter Hume
T COOK SMITH LECTURERS
Gustav Eckstein May 1934
Fielding Garrison 2-34
John F. Fulton-1941-spkr.
Letter to Henry Barbour from William H. Welch
Letter to Allen Pusey MD
Letter to Dr. Pusey from Dr. Lloyd Ziegler, Section of neurology, Mayo Clinic expressing desire they might have an Innominate Society there
John F. Fulton-1941-spkr.
Dr. Hume from Dr. McCarty 1/19/40
Contains names of many annual speakers
Dr. Wakerlin to Dr. Clendenning re talk 11/17/36
Dr. Ben Brock from Dr. Francis Packard 5/6/35
Dr. Packard from Dr. Brock 5/2/35
Dr. Packard to Dr. Brock 4/30/35
T. Cook Smith Memorial Annual Oration 1/11/38
1/10/61-11/14/67 minutes
Wives and Mrs. Smith first at May 1, 1962 dinner
Letters re T. Cook Smith 77-78
Truman Blocker “In Search of Paracelsus” 5/30/78
Charles D. Aring
“A Treatment For Growing Old”
Biography of T. Cook Smith and History of the Society by Dr. Kinsman
Dr. Robert Jones
Revolutionary Benjamin Rush: Model for the American Physician 5/18/76
McKenzie the Magnificent by J. Thomas Flowers 1971
T. Cook Smith (5/24/74)
Kentucky’s Orthopedic Heritage by Alfred Shands
Invitation to T. Cook Smith lecture 5/11/89
F. Gonzale-Crussi
Program—T. Cook Smith 5/19/88-The Lasting Ideals of
Abraham Flexner by John M. Flexner
Invitation to T. Cook Smith (2/10/90) Tom Owen—The History of Louisville Hospitals
Invitation to T. Cook Smith (5/12/92)—Clifford Kuhn Laughter and Healing
3 programs for 50th year T. Cook Smith meeting (5/18/76)—Robert E. Jones—
Revolutionary Benjamin Rush: Model for the American Physician
T. Cook Smith biography by Dr. Kinsman?
Invitation to T. Cook Smith 5/7/91—James Scatfield—Origins of the Names of the Brain
Announcement
T. Cook Smith Gustav Eckstein 5/15/91
T. Cook Smith 5/24/95
Seventeenth Century New England: Early Portraits and the Science of Light